Bl Liaison Update

One of the most effective ways that academic librarians can promote the library's vital potential for improving quality teaching is by publishing articles in the professional journals that teaching faculty and administrators read.

The Bibliographic Instruction Liaison Project has compiled short lists of suggested readings in nine subject areas, and also distributes a general bibliography of appropriate articles selected to illustrate how academic libraries are currently participating in the educational process.

The general bibliography includes:


Academic librarians who are interested in working more closely with teaching faculty and in devising library skills units that could be integrated into courses are encouraged to look over these articles and photocopy them for distribution to receptive faculty members and university administrators.

Copies of the readings lists in subject areas (languages and literature, history, sociology, psychology, fine arts, business, political science, education and the sciences) can be obtained by writing to me in care of LOEX, Eastern Michigan University Library, Ypsilanti, MI 48197. Please also contact me if you are publishing an article that could be included on the above list, or if you find a suitable article while scanning professional literature of higher education.—Carolyn Kirkendall.

Acquisition Librarians . . . .

Now is the time to try the best source for:

- any book in print
- accurate invoicing
- meaningful reports
- rush order service
- COMPETITIVE DISCOUNTS
- plus many other services

CALL TOLL-FREE TODAY
1—800—248—1146
In Canada & Michigan
CALL COLLECT (517) 849—2117

EXCELLENT VALUE is why we are a major source for order fulfillment at many libraries. Our DISCOUNTS are competitive and available upon request.

the BOOK HOUSE

JOBBER'S SERVING LIBRARIES WITH ANY BOOK IN PRINT SINCE 1962
206 WEST CHICAGO STREET
JONESVILLE, MICHIGAN 49252

SIN 169-3859